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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF DS ACRYLIC SHEET

WARRANTY

DS Acrylic Panels and Blocks are
Protected by our 20 Years UV-Performance Warranty,

to Ensure a long Performance in best Quality.

20
Years



CLEANING AND CARE

To clean DS Acrylic surfaces, you need a micro-clean cloth, a
compatible detergent and some water, preferably lukewarm
water. This combination will provide the best cleaning possible.
Still if not enough, a practical solution would be applying
high-quality hexane or kerosene. This could happen in situations
with grease, oil or tar stains. Also, please note that using a dry
cloth without any detergent might scratch the surface and
create an electrostatic charge, which leads to dust attraction.
In case of electrostatic charges, use an ionizing gun or simply
clean with a compatible detergent.

The cleaning solvents and cloth may vary depending on the
situation and the product. Some of the solvents that we would
like to suggest are Hexane, Kerosene and Isopropyl Alcohol.
Also, the best usable cloth is sponge cloths, microfiber cloths,
Soft damp viscose sponges and even chamois leather. We still
recommend checking with the supplier of these commodities
if the chemicals and the materials can be used with acrylic
products.

POLISHING

If any fine scratches occur, hand polishing with an approved
plastic scratch remover is the best way to handle them. Then,
clean the polish residue with one of the previously mentioned
methods.At DS Acrylic,

we have perfected the bonding of acrylic in recent years!

In 2016, the DS Acrylic brand was founded to offer customers
innovative acrylic panels and blocks of the best quality. The
main focus is clearly on the quality of the raw materials and
the unique composition of the acrylic raw material with special
additives. Our DS Acrylic panels and blocks are cast in thick-
nesses of 50-300mm to ensure maximum clarity. Due  to
constant further development in the production and handling
of the projects, we are already one of the most popular
manufacturers and processors of acrylic. We live our philosophy
"The Future of Acrylic". Even the most difficult projects are
covered by our experts. Whether special adhesives for XXL
aquariums or pool panels in special dimensions, our team
implements every customer request professionally.

The diverse services of DS Acrylic are not limited to Europe,
because our brand operates across continents and is now
also represented on international markets.

We specialize in:

These techniques allow us to make almost imperceptible connections
that can still withstand the ravages of time. Instead of choosing inferior
commercial acrylate adhesives, we have developed our own. The tensile
strength of our unique adhesive is over 55 MPa compared to other 15-25
MPa available on the market. In addition, it is clearer, harder and more
chemically resistant. Our bonding does not become cloudy, does not
split and does not dissolve.

In addition, our adhesive technology is ideal for the production of sea-
mless plates. Conventional panel adhesives leave obvious, unsightly
lines, while the method of DS Acrylic creates clearer, stronger and more
resistant Bondings.

DS Acrylic

Acrylic Panels and blocks

Special Bonding of Panels and blocks

Static calculations of acrylic constructions

Production of XXL aquariums

On-site assembly

Restoration of acrylic panels and aquariums

Know-how meets Quality


